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THE POCKLINGTON GROUP OF PARISHES
The Combined Benefices of Pocklington Wold and Londesborough Wold
Ministry Team
Clergy
Vicar-vacancy - with welcome assistance from the following retired clergy who have
the Archbishop’s Permission to Officiate (PTO)
Revd Shelagh Jones
Revd Les Slow
Revd Tony Burdon
Revd Pam Burdon
Revd Canon Rodney Nicholson
Deacon
Revd Bronnie Broadhurst

01430 871612
303888
304290
304290
01430 650271

307479

Readers
Mr Mike Bailey
01430 873318
Mr David Rumbelow
306056
Mr Brian Snelson
302206
Mrs Pam Dean
303278
Mrs Barbara Myerscough (in training) 303331
Mrs Annie Harrison (in training) 01377 288070
Recognised Parish Assistants

W = Worship

Dr Brian James
Mrs Joy Hadley
Mrs Annie Harrison
Mrs Freda Bailey
Mrs Lyn Stanton

W
W/P
W
W/P
P

01377 288148
306655
01377 288070
01430 873318
302073

P= Pastoral

Pastoral Team:
Coordinator: Revd Bronnie Broadhurst tel 307479
Mrs Lyn Stanton, Mr David Rumbelow, Mrs Joy Hadley, Revd Canon Rodney Nicholson
Revd Shelagh Jones, Mrs Pam Dean
Parish Visitors:
Pat Herbert, Sheila Waller, Annie Harrison, Louis Taylor, Frankie Taylor, Peter Brooke
Group Safeguarding Representative: Revd Les Slow 303888
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Pocklington Deanery Synod Representatives: Revd Bronnie Broadhurst
Members of the Pocklington Parochial Church Council:
Hilary Slow, Nigel Laws, David Brown, Ian Ryder, Louis Taylor, Kath Gilbank, Lyn Stanton,
Carol Taylor, Karen Hoop, Polly Warcup, Heather Young, Jill Kemmenoe

Pocklington Group of Churches Pastoral Team
The Pastoral Team is available to visit the bereaved, those who are ill, the housebound, or
anyone who would like someone to talk to .This is an important part of the Church’s
ministry and mission but we can only visit those we know about. So if you, or anyone you
know, would welcome a visit from a member of the church family, please contact us and we
will arrange for a member of the Pastoral Team to visit.
Church Wardens:
St Giles, Burnby

Mr C Soukup
Mr J Hewitt

306154
302622

St Ethelburga, Gt Givendale

Mr J Goodhart
Mrs M Stephens

St Martin, Hayton

Mrs E Thackray

St Mary, Huggate

Mrs R Braithwaite
Mrs S Dale

01377 288422
01377 288233

All Saints, Londesborough

Mrs J Fletcher

01430 873554

St Margaret, Millington

Mrs S Sheard

304783

St James, Nunburnholme

Dr A Henworth

302156

All Saints, Pocklington

Mr N Laws
Mrs H Slow

304307
303888

All Saints, Shiptonthorpe

Mr S Jones
Mrs F Bailey
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368817
01262 678153
304317

01430 871612
01430 873318

It’s Easter till June by Rodney Nicholson
Those of us who are getting a bit “long-in-the-tooth” will remember when the Sunday after
Easter was called “Low Sunday”. It was a dreadful title because how could Easter be called
“low”? Easter is a seven-week “high”, climaxing on Pentecost Sunday, which this year is 9th
June when, incidentally, we plan a special celebration of the Church’s Birthday.
When the Book of Common Prayer held sway, we referred to the Sundays “after
Easter” and returned to the liturgical colour of green after seven days. Common Worship
calls them the “Sundays of Easter”, indicating that Easter still continues. We keep to the
celebratory colour of white – or gold – to make the same point. And, of course, up until
Pentecost we say: “Alleluiah. Christ is risen. He is risen indeed. Alleluiah” We also add
Alleluiahs at certain points in the liturgy.
Our celebration of Easter was first class, with Les Slow, I understand, presenting an
outstanding act of worship which concluded, as is our excellent custom, with the Halleluiah
Chorus. We thank Michael Cooper for arranging that finale, as also for playing the trumpet
in the Palm Sunday procession on a rather colder morning. Holy Week was much
appreciated with the evening Compline services and meditation led by Shelagh Jones, Annie
Harrison and David Rumbelow. Pam and Tony Burdon gave us a moving Maundy Thursday
eucharist and Barbara Myerscough brought us to the foot of the cross on Good Friday
afternoon with well-chosen readings, comments and hymns. Michael sensitively rounded
off that service by playing from Stainer’s Crucifixion.
May I offer one small suggestion. It would be good if more of us could take part in the Good
Friday walk of witness next year. Bronnie took the faith into the town centre by distributing
Easter eggs and Christian booklets. Good Friday gives the opportunity for Christians from all
the Pocklington churches to witness to their faith by walking behind the cross - together
and in unity.
We are the Easter people, to borrow the title of a national Methodist gathering. We
are also a Rainbow people, to use Archbishop Desmond Tutu’s memorable title. He applied
it to the people of South Africa who, throughout the dark days of apartheid, kept alive the
hope that one day black people would be free. But the rainbow is for everyone a sign of
God’s new creation which will one day be fully brought to earth through the life, death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Michael Stancliffe, a former Dean of Winchester, once said: “In Western Europe we
have long been pre-occupied with sin and death and with what sin and death did to Christ,
instead of what Christ did to sin and death.” This is our Easter hope and joy, that Christ has
conquered all that spoils God’s creation, including death itself. Speaking of the Sri Lanka
bombings, Bishop James Jones said that ultimately love and reconciliation will the day,
because of Good Friday and Easter.
A closing thought. I knew a man once who had sung the Easter hymn, “Jesus Christ is
risen today”, every Easter Day for years. One particular Easter morning, however, as he
sang the well-known hymn, he declared to himself, “It’s true – Jesus Christ really is risen.” It

is possible to sing the hymn but not know the reality – expressed so powerfully in the
chorus of another hymn: “You ask me how I know he lives: he lives within my heart”.
May the risen Christ be always close to you.

Warmest greetings,
Rodney Nicholson

Christian Aid Week May 12-18 by Rodney Nicholson
Christian Aid Week is one of the key events in the calendar when, for sixty years, churches
have organised the delivery and collection of thousands of envelopes. Under the banner,
“All mums should live”, this year’s money is going to Sierra Leone, one of hardest places in
the world in which to have a baby. £60 could buy a medicine cupboard to keep vaccines
cool. Please give generously.
Gift envelopes will be available in church. Three church members have volunteered
to deliver envelopes from door to door but, rather than collect, leave a note saying where
donations can be left. Without the burden of calling back we hope to cover more of the
town. Please let me know if you would be willing to deliver some envelopes, as I am
coordinating the delivery. My contact details are: (01430) 650271 or rodnic03@gmail.com
What could be better than a pleasant walk delivering envelopes at the same time?
Christian Aid is a great organisation, as Pam and Tony Burdon’s son, Tim, has found in
his role as regional manager in the north east. Recently we featured his visit to Burundi
through Christian Aid, accompanied by the Isle of Man’s top beekeeper. The 70-year-old
development charity works in 37 countries with 475 local partner organisations in Africa,
Asia and the Middle East, and Latin America and the Caribbean.
Could Greta (16) save the planet? by Rodney Nicholson
Swedish schoolgirl Greta Thunberg, a nominee for the Nobel Peace prize, may well inspire
politicians to do more to save the world. Greta, who has met the Pope, instigated the
students’ Friday action on climate change, spoken to European leaders and addressed the
eco-protestors – Extinction Rebellion – in London, last week impressed MPs in the House of
Commons.
Michael Gove who, many believe, is doing a very good job as Environment Secretary,
praised Greta. He admitted, “We have not done nearly enough” and added: “Suddenly in
the past few years it has become inescapable that we have to act. The time to act is now,
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the challenge could not be clearer, Greta you have been heard.” Shadow Home Secretary
Diane Abbott tweeted that Greta gave a “great speech” and was “showing adults the way
forward”.
Greta, who became passionate about environmental issues when she was eight, has
Asperger syndrome – obsessive, compulsive disorder. This makes a person highly focused
and knowledgeable about a single issue. Chris Packham, the television wildlife expert, has
similarly used his autism to amass huge knowledge.
Extinction Rebellion received support over Easter from a London vicar, Canon Giles
Goddard, who is also a member of the Church of England’s environmental working group.
His church, St John’s, offered hospitality to the eco-protestors, considering them to be
making a point that needed to be heard - particularly in the light of David Attenborough’s
film, screened on Maundy Thursday.
Similar support came from the former Archbishop of Canterbury, Rowan Williams,
president of Christian Aid, who led a prayer vigil for the protestors, a number of whom
were Christians. He commented, “It really is no exaggeration to say that the future of the
human race is now at stake.” His words echo those of Sir David himself, who has called
climate change “the greatest threat in thousands of years”. The financial world added their
agreement too when Bank of England governor Mark Carney and France's François Villeroy
de Galhau warned of the dangers of changing climatic conditions to the global economy.
They predicted serious financial consequences if banks do not heed these warnings,
pointing to the current drought in Hungary.
A front page article in the Daily Mail, by contrast, had little time for these ecoprotestors, accusing them of making it difficult for shoppers to get to the shops. The
newspaper rather missed the point. Unless climate change is taken much more seriously,
our grandchildren and their children may not have shops, as we know them, to go to. The
food and merchandise may simply not be there.
Environmental issues matter far more than Brexit since they involve the very future
of our planet. Rising temperatures could spell disaster for millions later this century as
higher sea levels threaten the lives of those living in coastal regions. David Attenborough
admits underestimating the rate at which the Antarctic glaciers are melting. David
Cameron’s decision to hold the referendum led to thousands of hours of parliamentary
time being devoted to Brexit when the environment and other social issues are much more
important.
Churches, schools and other public buildings are urged to “go green” wherever
possible. Churches, in preaching a creator God, have a particular responsibility to be good
stewards of his creation, and go for eco-friendly awards. Most of us who attend church,
being older, will probably not be greatly inconvenienced, but what sort of a world will we
bequeath to the next generation? A final word, however, goes to Dave Raffaelli,
churchwarden at Seaton Ross and a recently retired professor of environmental studies at
York University. He is most concerned about the planet’s future but holds to the hope that
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ultimately God will intervene. “He saved the world once”, he says, “at the time of the flood,
and will do so again.” But that does not excuse inaction now.
Big Sing
After a two year break, we are holding a third Big Sing on 9th June at 2pm in Burnby Hall
gardens. This happens to be Pentecost and therefore the ideal day for Christians from the
different churches to unite in praise. We are assembling singers and musicians, meeting for
practice on Tuesdays 30 April and 7 May, then Fridays 17 and 24 May, under Michael
Cooper’s direction at 7.30pm in the Pocklington Christian Fellowship church. Do come and
swell the numbers. Your presence counts for more than your singing ability. We need a
good number of people just to be there and to sing their best on the day. Others in the
audience will then join in the singing.
The practices are relaxed and good fun. On the day we shall also have young soloist
Alexis Jagger, a pupil at Pocklington School, who has sung twice at the BHF/Scout carol
service.
Yours in Christ

Rodney Nicholson

Prayer during the Vacancy:
We continue to meet weekly to pray for every aspect of our church life at this time and for
the appointment process for our new vicar.
Every Thursday during May we will meet in Millington church at 7.30 pm and every
Thursday in June in Givendale church, also at 7.30 pm. Thanks to our friends in these
churches for their help in this.
Do join us if you would like to.
Pam and Tony Burdon
Tour of Bridlington Old Town
Bridlington's old town, a mile inland from the busy harbour, contains many fine Georgian
buildings, and a wealth of history. Please join me on Saturday June 15th at 2p.m. for a one
hour guided walk around this little known gem, followed by a homemade afternoon tea.
The cost is £8 per person, spaces are limited, and must be booked. All funds to go to
Givendale Church. Why not include a morning at the Seafood Festival at the harbour, also
on the same day, and make a full day out? For further information and booking, please
contact Michelle Stephens on 01262 678153 or email fulford1066@gmail.com

The deadline for the June edition is Saturday 25th May and copy should be
emailed to: davidcbrown5@hotmail.com
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Several members attended the Lady Day Service in York Minster when the new Diocesan
President, Hilary Castle, and the new Board of Trustees were commissioned by Archbishop
Sentamu.
At our April meeting the Revd. Bronnie led a Lenten Meditation incorporated into a Eucharist
Service led by the Revd. Canon Rodney.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday, 7th May when the Revd Canon Rodney will talk on ‘Christians
supporting those in need’.
All are welcome to join us at this meeting.
Easter Blessings to you all,
SRI LANKA
Sadly, Sri Lanka has been in the news recently with the deaths of over 300 people following
several terrorist attacks. A devastating situation for a country just getting back on its feet
after a 30 years civil war and a Tsunami disaster.
The Anglican Church in Sri Lanka has two Dioceses – Colombo and Kurunegala. In Colombo
diocese there are 72 Mothers’ Union branches and in Kurunegala there are 3 branches. In
total there are around 3,000 members, who speak 3 languages – Sinhalese, English and Tamil.
Their meetings and services are conducted in all three languages!
Christianity is a minor religion within the dioceses. Buddhism is the main religion followed by
Hinduism, Islam and Bahai.
Since English is the second language, the standard of English among children can be very low.
The Mothers’ Union is involved in conducting free English classes on the outskirts of Colombo
at a small Anglican church. These classes have become popular, the voluntary teachers are
M.U. members.
Financial difficulties and remote populations make the work of the M.U. challenging but they
plan to set up a medical camp in one of the tea estates areas, targeting employees and their
families. They live far from hospitals and medical facilities are very limited.
We pray that the work of the M.U. members in Sri Lanka reflects Jesus’ love and that God will
show and guide them with new ways to reach out to the oppressed and needy, particularly
at this present time.
Dot Townley
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HAROLD (MICK) ALLISON
15th July 1927 – 26th February2019
For the first three years of the Second World War the church-bells in Britain were famously
silent. Winston Churchill decided in November 1942 to mark “the end of the beginning” by
having the bells rung throughout the country after the Battle of El Alamein. So the bells
rang here at All Saints – and one 15 year old bell-ringer was Mick Allison. He continued to
worship at the church throughout his life.
Mick always talked about his childhood and school experience as a happy time: he studied
at Pocklington School and very much enjoyed the sport there. He also made life-long
friends, though few of them have outlived him. In retrospect it’s easy to think of the 1930s
as a gloomy time but whether that gloom percolated through to Pocklington on a daily
basis may be doubtful.
The war brought many non-Yorkshiremen to Pocklington to fly from the aerodrome- one of
whom became a particular family friend. Before going on night-raids he used to play
snooker with Mick and his father. When the airman got married after the war Mick met one
of the airman`s Welsh cousins, who had been in the WRENs working at Bletchley Park, and
eventually married her in 1954.
National Service saw him work in Military Intelligence in Gibraltar, where he attended
regular meetings with the Spanish customs officials. In a perhaps surprising display of
international goodwill, Franco’s men introduced him to pale dry sherry – a taste for which
he never really lost.
After National Service he spent three very happy years at St John’s College Cambridge
studying and playing his preferred sport, rugby. He played regularly for the Pocklington
club, as well as having a Yorkshire trial.
He lived in just two houses throughout his life, about 200 yards apart on the estate which
the family building-firm constructed (named Algarth in part after themselves). He loved his
garden and regularly provided produce for Church stalls - including spectacular
chrysanthemums.
He decided to make a separate career for himself and in due course became a partner in an
accountancy firm in York and was associated with York Minster, working on their accounts –
and, after his retirement, becoming a really expert tour guide in a building he admired and
revered.
He was very attached to Pocklington and enjoyed being part of the community. He worked
on the Stewart Trust at Burnby Hall; he was a mason and master of two lodges; and in the
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1990s and into the new century he effectively acted as a church warden at All Saints. He got
on as well with the then vicar Hugh Prosser as he had done with a young curate, Henry
Stapleton, who first came to All Saints in 1959.Henry presided at the Service of
Thanksgiving for the Life of Mick on 18TH March 2019.
Similarly he stayed very much involved with the school and was Chairman of the Old
Pocklingtonian Association.
This article is taken from the address given at Mick’s Service of Thanksgiving by his son
Martin and was concluded with words from Act 4 of Shakespeare’s “Cymbeline”:
“Fear no more the heat of the sun,
Nor the furious winter’s rages
Thou thy worldly task hath done
Home art gone, and ta’en thy wages”
Lyn Stanton

Summary of Discussions from the February PCC Meeting
The Minutes of the latest PCC Meeting that have been approved are available for reading on
the Church notice board, and here is a summary of the main items discussed at the
February meeting:
 The Consultant for drawing up the tender documents for the proposed lighting
project was appointed.
 Quotes for the painting of the plastered walls in the main body of the Church would
be obtained with the plan that the work would be completed following the lighting
project thus making use of the scaffolding already in place
 Interview for a new Quinquennial Inspector would be undertaken by a SubCommittee and recommendations made to PCC
 The Safeguarding Policy issued from the Diocese was adopted
 Due to financial turnover limits, All Saints Church could not now rely upon the Church
of England registration and we would therefore register in our own name with the
Charities Commission following the 2019 APCM.
 Vacancy update: Details of the Diocese ‘Experience Day’ were confirmed for the 7th
March, for candidates interested. Shiptonthorpe Parish would host Breakfast and
Pocklington Parish would host Lunch with all PCC members invited. Interview days
were booked for 16th and 17th May.
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2019 Ride and Stride would be held on Saturday 14th September. It was agreed
Pocklington would join with neighbouring parishes in the Group supporting this
fundraising event with proceeds split equally between the local Church and the
National Churches Trust.

 The PCC supported the initiative led by Rev Bronnie Broadhurst in the ‘Share a
Miracle’ outreach activity in and around Pocklington distributing Easter Eggs, the
Easter message and details of our Easter services.
This is a summary of the main items discussed, should you wish to have more detail please
read the minutes on the notice board or should you wish to discuss any points please do
contact any members of the PCC.
Nigel Laws - Church Warden

Items from the Annual Meeting of Parishioners and the Annual Parochial Church Meeting
Hilary Slow and Nigel Laws appointed as Church Wardens
The Vicars report (written by Rodney), the Church Wardens report and reports of Church
organisations and groups were noted
The annual accounts were noted
Sue Currier, Julie Ryder, John Douglas stepped down from the PCC
Polly Warcup, Heather Young and Jill Kemmenoe joined the PCC
Rev Bronnie Broadhurst and Heather Young to attend Deanery meetings
The appointment of Sidespersons was agreed
Laura Masheder of Garbutt and Elliott LLP was appointed Independent Examiner
It was noted that the main body of the Church would be closed from 5th August to mid
October to allow for the new lighting and redecoration

Advance Notice:
An English Requiem, by John Nettleship, to be performed on
Sunday 30 June at All Saints' Church Pocklington by Stamford Bridge Singers,
Pocklington Singers and the East Riding Sinfonia as part of a "Concert for Peace".
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Millington Musicians Make Money for Macmillan Cancer Care.
Fogglesyke are a group of musicians who all live in Millington, they have raised more than
£5000 for Macmillan cancer care over the past four years. The group’s unusual name;
Fogglesyke, is taken from the name of a natural spring in Millington. The multi
instrumentalists play a range of traditional English and Irish folk tunes with the addition of a
mixed selection of modern folk/country music. They have played at a wide range of events
over recent years in local pubs, local churches, village events and private functions. The
group don't charge for their entertainment but ask the audience to make a donation to
Macmillan in their collection buckets. Fogglesyke are happy to offer their musical services
to any local event large or small providing they can bring along their Macmillan collection
buckets. If you have a local event planned and would like Fogglesyke to entertain your
guests then please contact Dave Forth 01759 306791 or Mike Hadley 01759 306655 for
more information.
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May Services in the Pocklington Group of Churches
Burnby
5th May

9.15 am

Family Service (CW)

Great Givendale
12th May
26th

6.00 pm
9.15 am

Evening Prayer (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)

9.15 am

Holy Communion (CW)

9.15 am
4.00 pm
9.15 am
9.15 am

All Age Worship
Evening Prayer (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)
Morning Prayer (CW)

Londesborough
5th May
12th
26th

10.45 am
10.45 am
10.45 am

Morning Prayer (BCP)
Holy Communion (CW)
Morning Prayer (CW)

Millington
12th May
26th

9.15 am
9.15 am

Holy Communion (CW)
Morning Prayer (CW)

Nunburnholme
5th May
19th

10.45 am
10.45 am

All Age Worship
Family Communion (CW)

Pocklington
5th May
5th
12th
19th
19th
26th

8.00 am
10.45 am
10.45 am
8.00 am
10.45 am
10.45 am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Family Communion (CW) –Baptism Follows
Sung Eucharist (CW)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Sung Eucharist (CW)
Sung Eucharist (CW) Baptism follows

Shiptonthorpe
5th May
12th
19th
26th

10.45 am
10.45 am
10.45 am
10.45 am

Holy Communion (BCP)
All Age Worship
Morning Prayer (BCP)
Family Communion (CW)

Hayton
19th May
Huggate
5th May
12th
19th
26th
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PARISH REGISTERS
We have welcomed into the Christian Family through Baptism:
7th April

James William David Mills

Nunburnholme

We have united in Marriage through the love of God
26th April

Brett Alexander Smith and
Nicola Emma Pickard

Pocklington

We have commended to God’s sure keeping with thanksgiving:
25th March

Thelma Barrett

Haltemprice

26th March

Fred Swales

Shiptonthorpe

29th March

Mary Little

Octon

4th April

David Anthony Kirby

Pocklington

9th April

Janet Anderson

Pocklington

18th April

Andrew Ramshaw

Pocklington
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PASTORAL SERVICES
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals
To enquire about arrangements for these services
please call at the Parish Office in the Church or phone 01759 306045
Office hours are Tuesday to Friday 9am to 12 noon
(Outside these hours by appointment)

Scale of fees and charges for 2019
Baptisms
There is no fee for a service of Baptism
Certificate of Baptism, if required.

£14.00

Weddings
Publication of Banns.
Certificate of Banns, if required.
Marriage Service.
Certificate of Marriage at registration.
Verger
Organist
Bells
Heating

£30.00
£14.00
£455.00
£4.00
£40.00
£80.00
£120.00
£55.00

Please note that an additional charge will be made if extra facilities are required.
We regret that it is not always possible to come back into the Church for additional
photographs after the service.

Funerals
Funeral service in Church
Cremation pre or post service in Church
Funeral service at Crematorium or cemetery

£195 00
£28.00
£195.00

Please note that additional fees may apply and the office will advise

Verger
Organist
Heating

£35.00
£80.00
£55.00
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A Prayer for the life of our Parishes and Churches
O God ,make the door of this church wide enough to receive all who need human love and
fellowship; narrow enough to shut out envy ,pride and strife. Make its threshold smooth
enough to be no stumbling block for children, nor to straying feet, but rugged and strong to
turn back the tempter’s power. God make the doorway of this house the entrance to your
eternal kingdom. Amen

Parish Church of All Saints, Pocklington
Church office 01759 306045
Office hours are Tuesday to Friday 9am to 12 noon
Office @allsaintspock.plus.com

Electoral Roll Officer

Doreen Pea

305552

Flower Team Contact

Ann Theakston

302731

Little Saints Leader

Vacancy

Magazine Editor

David Brown

305521

Rowena Protheroe

304984

Mothers Union Secretary

Dot Townley

318182

Organist and Choirmaster

Michael Cooper

305929

Magazine Distribution

Parish Administrators

Sue Currier and Carole Laws

Pastoral Coordinator

306045

Revd Bronnie Broadhurst

PCC Secretary

307479

Vacancy

Planned Giving /Gift Aid

Sue Currier

Treasurer

David Brown

305521

Ian Ryder

318640

Verger

0740 1133219

For all Church and Meeting Room bookings please contact the Church Office
For more information about the Church, please visit our websites
www.pocklingtongroupofchurches.org
www.pocklingtonchurchfriends.org.uk
www. pockflyingman.org.uk
www.pockflowerfestival.org.uk
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